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Patterson Dental: Overhaul of official blog, Off the Cusp

I did a full overhaul of Patterson Dental’s blog, Off the Cusp. The screen grab below shows the blog 
as it looked when I started working at Patterson Companies, Inc., in June of 2019. The blog was 
hosted on an outdated WordPress theme with at least five different fonts, floating social share but-
tons, inconsistent featured images, and host of other issues that made the blog difficult to navigate, 
clunky, and unattractive to readers.

https://www.offthecusp.com/


Patterson Dental: Overhaul of official blog, Off the Cusp

Working with the brand marketing manager, we selected a new WordPress theme allowing for more 
customization, simple navigation, and better social integrations. I also created a new blog masthead, 
established formatting guidelines, added drop-down menus, and installed an email sign up form.

https://www.offthecusp.com/


Patterson Dental: Facebook Live at Dentsply Sirona World 

In 2019, we hosted several Facebook live broadcasts from Dentsply Sirona World, the largest dental 
equipment and technology conference in North America. By using a handheld, remote microphone, 
we were able to run the live broadcast using only an iPhone, tripod, LED lights, and an audio signal 
converter. The broadcast was also shared on other social platforms and used in additional videos 
and marketing collateral.

https://fb.watch/bZzr9Ik3Ee/


Patterson Dental: On-the-spot video production

For the Chicago Dental Society 155th Midwinter Meeting, I worked with a CAD/CAM specialist for 
Patterson Dental to promote the CEREC Primemill from Dentsply Sirona, which was released during 
the trade show. I shot the interview, all B-roll, selected the music, edited the video, and uploaded to 
all Patterson Dental social platforms within the first day at the show.

https://youtu.be/4rUd1IpFezo


Patterson Companies: Graphic created for social

When Patterson Companies, Inc., was included in the Forbes 2022 America’s Best Large Employers 
list, I created a branded graphic and wrote a brief summary of the distinction for use on our corpo-
rate Facebook and LinkedIn pages, which was also shared to pages for our animal health and den-
tistry business units.

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:6899766579639275522


New England Journal of Medicine: Instagram launch

In my second year at the Massachusetts Medical Society, I was responsible for the launch of the 
Instagram account for NEJM. With careful market research, I presented the case to upper manage-
ment, created a strategic launch plan, and secured the @nejm handle, which was previously held by 
a dormant individual account. The initial goal was to reach 100k followers within the first year. We 
surpassed that goal, and as you can see, the account is thriving. The account is also still using the 
image quote graphic templates I created while still employed there. 

NEJM Instagram account as of March 2022. Video hosted on Instagram to promote NEJM Resident 
360 that I shot, edited, and published in April 2019.

https://www.instagram.com/nejm/
https://www.instagram.com/tv/BwpUZ7WBks8/


Metro Transit: Photography

As a digital communications specialist at Metro Transit in Minneapolis, I also served as the in-house 
photographer. Many of my photos were used in social media posts, marketing collateral, and on the 
Metro Transit blog, The Rider’s Almanac.

https://www.facebook.com/100669296711641/photos/pb.100069140442695.-2207520000../481616761950224/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/100669296711641/photos/pb.100069140442695.-2207520000../478539002258000/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=603163063128926&set=pb.100069140442695.-2207520000..
https://www.facebook.com/100669296711641/photos/pb.100069140442695.-2207520000../510489445729622/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/100669296711641/photos/pb.100069140442695.-2207520000../549009651877601/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/100669296711641/photos/pb.100069140442695.-2207520000../531921683586398/?type=3

